Michael J. Weisz
September 28, 1957 - November 6, 2019

Michael J. Weisz, 62 years old, passed away peacefully at home surrounded by his loving
family in the early morning hours of Wednesday, November 6, 2019. He was the devoted
son of Josephine “Peppi” and the late George Weisz of Cleveland, Ohio. Born September
28, 1957 in Chicago, IL, and raised in Cleveland, Michael attended the Hebrew Academy
of Cleveland, Yeshiva University (BA) and Capital Law School (JD). Michael married his
high school sweetheart Chanita (Stavsky) in 1979 and raised four children together.
Michael was deeply committed to the Columbus Jewish community and served as past
president and chairman of the board of the Beth Jacob Congregation, the Columbus Torah
Academy, the Columbus Community Kollel along with many other local Jewish
organizations and causes. He was recently awarded one of the inaugural 18 difference
makers by the Columbus Jewish News for his service to the community. He practiced real
estate and personal injury law in Central Ohio for more than 30 years and was founder of
Columbus-based realty management companies Smith Tandy and Haddon Communities.
Michael is survived by his wife Chanita, son Naphtali (Abby) Weisz, daughters Leah (Uriel)
Sturm, Ariella (Jonathan) Eltes, and Mina (Steven) Steiglitz. His dear mother, Peppi
Weisz, and sister Linda (Jeff) Bookman. He is the proud grandfather of Shaindee, Bella,
Dovid, Tsofia and Amitai Weisz; Alexandra Meira and Clarie Lielle Sturm; Eliana, Nava,
Daria, Yakov and David Eltes; and Natalie, Ariana, and Georgie Stieglitz. Michael
courageously battled pancreatic cancer for more than 7 years and gave hope and
inspiration to countless friends and strangers about the power of God's blessings. The
family expresses their deepest gratitude to his medical caregivers, especially at Columbia
Hospital in NY and the James Cancer Center at Ohio State University. Memorial services
will be held at 4:00pm Wednesday, November 6, 2019 at Beth Jacob Congregation, 1223
College Ave. followed by burial in his beloved homeland of Israel on Friday. The family will
return to sit Shiva in Columbus on Sunday afternoon.Donations can be made to the Beth
Jacob Congregation or charity of donor’s choice.
Shiva Schedule:
Sunday:
2pm-8pm

Monday through Wednesday:
Shachris will be held at 8am
Mincha/Maariv will be held at 5pm
The family will be receiving visitors from:
8am- 12pm
2pm-9pm
Thursday:
Shachris will be held at 7am

Cemetery Details
Eretz Hachaim
Jerusalem (IL)

Previous Events
Memorial Service
NOV 6. 4:00 PM (ET)
Beth Jacob Congregation
1223 College Avenue
Columbus, OH

Tribute Wall
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We spent two years in Columbus Ohio (2017-2019) and the first time I met
Michael was at the JCC through my pre arrival trip, he took me to a tour at the
JCC and introduce me to Linda Star, I felt this man is very unique and that he has
been through something. Later on I've heard the detailed story and admired the
ability to share his devotion to family and community.
We will always remember Michael as a great guy.
ברוך דיין האמת
Cheli & Opher Levi
Ashkelon, Israel
Opher Levi - November 07, 2019 at 04:52 AM

HK

A very sad day for all of us...Mike didn’t do a whole lot of talking, he did a lot more
doing. And when he did talk, his words went all that much further. On a personal
level, Mike always encouraged me with my work and never stopped telling me
how much he loves what we are doing with our outreach. He would respond to
my emails within minutes if not seconds...I miss him so much but I know that he is
going to a better place. I also know that we as a community were privileged to
such a great role model. May Hashem comfort his family and give us the strength
to perpetuate his shining legacy. B’ahavah, Hillel Kapenstein
hillel kapenstein - November 06, 2019 at 09:59 PM
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Irene Marocco lit a candle in memory of Michael J. Weisz

irene marocco - November 06, 2019 at 07:06 PM

JG

Michael was a kind and caring man who will be missed by all who knew him.
Never complaining and always with a smile on his face. I will miss him. May his
memory always be a blessing.
Jeff Grossman
Jeff Grossman - November 06, 2019 at 01:49 PM

BZ

May his memory always be a blessing and the family find comfort. Too young and
the community is indebted to his service. His friends mourn with you.
B'ahavah
The Zacks Family
Ben, Mary Beth, Rachael & Michael
Randy
Sally and Marc Dunn
Arinn
Benjamin S. Zacks - November 06, 2019 at 11:52 AM
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Our hearts cry.
Ilana and Yair
Yair and Ilana Zinn - November 06, 2019 at 10:42 PM

MD

What a bitter day to hear of Michael's passing. He was a gentleman, a scholar
and a treasure for the Jewish community in Columbus. During my stay in
Columbus, I was able to appreciate and to cherish Michael's greatness and
friendship. He was always ready to help and he leaves a tremendous void
amongst us. My condolences to Chanita and to all his family in these difficult
days. May the Almighty comfort you amongst all the other mourners of Zion and
Jerusalem.
jehi zichro baurch"
Rabbi Moshe Dick
Michael Dick - November 06, 2019 at 11:09 AM
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I want to express my deep sadness on the new of Mike's passing. I always enjoyed
seeing and talking with him when I was in town and he helped keep alive the shul I
grew up in and love. To my friend Tully and to Chanita my life long friend as well as the
rest of your family my deep sorrow and you are all in my thoughts. Keith Minkin
Keith Minkin - November 06, 2019 at 03:54 PM

